Executive meeting Monday Feb 22nd 7pm at Vic West FC clubhouse
Attending: Lucas Russell, Geri Dickson, Becky Fowler, Russell Wilson, Andy Melia, Michelle Fitchett,
Sierra Wells, Mark Unwin, Jo White, Ken Mairs, Ralph Anderson
Regrets: Garry Thomson, Dan Mallet, Lyle Eggen, Allie Archibald

Safety Inspection
The Club just had a safety inspection done through our insurance company. We passed. Thankfully
Dave Knowles was close to his phone and was able to answer the inspector’s questions. As a result of
the inspection we had the chimney cleaned, bought a new fire extinguisher (located behind the bar by
the sink), and we’re working on cleaning the water tank closet (Ralph to do).

President
Becky Fowler has stepped up to attempt to fill Dave’s shoes as President, as well as continuing to fill Vice
President duties until the end of the season. Since no one has expressed interest in being Pres, we will
need to fill the VP position next year.

Field scheduler
We have a new field scheduler. Kevin Doran, the coach of the ladies Div 3 team has stepped up and
taken on the huge job of field scheduler. Please contact him directly for make-up games, and Cup
game locations. His email is kedor@hotmail.co.uk.

Submit your scores
Andy Teppin posts your scores and game blurbs on our website. You all have to report your scores to
your leagues, so copy Andy on your email. Be proud of your results and share them with the club.
Also, use our facebook page to let everyone know when and where you play, especially at the end of the
season through Cup play.

End of season is coming!
Year End Awards Banquet
We are still looking for a space as Becky has an in with a nightclub downtown but it hasn’t opened yet.
If it goes as planned we can be in there before they open to the public and bring our own food as long as
we clean up, and then we can stay and party there or go our separate ways. Tentative date as decided
at the meeting is Saturday April 16th. Becky has checked the Ukrainian Hall and it’s (at the moment)
still available for that date. As long as we can bring our own food in, we will get the Ukrainian Hall to
cater as per the last couple years. Becky will hopefully have an answer soon.

MVPs and other awards nominations
Please send your team MVPs, as well as nominations for best team manager, member that goes the
extra mile (Ab Travis), and most dedicated member (Al Davies) to Kevin Doran at kedor@hotmail.co.uk
End of Season pickup game? Does anyone want to organize the end of season pickup game on Finny?
I think our last paid slot on the turf is March 25th but that’s Easter weekend. Please contact Kevin to
find an open slot. Do we have club gear to donate for prizes?

Club upgrades:
TV - We will be getting a new TV, we just need to figure out where to put it. Do we build a wall behind
the current TV and put it in the same place or move it to another location? Members have asked if we
could install a dance floor, and a good location for that would be by the door. Thoughts? Ideas?
We also need other upgrades at the Club.
Beer Cooler - We need to start looking for a newer beer cooler as ours is leaking and slowly falling apart
hence all the tape. If you hear of a 2nd hand one, let us know ASAP. Does anyone want to volunteer
to check the government repo store or inquiring with local breweries?
Upgrade Ideas submitted - enclose the benches along the wall to create more storage, a convection
(toaster) oven, asking to use Huddy’s oven every now and then, proper storage area for BBQ so local
homeless don’t use it to try to burn the club down.
Other: Josh Ray has a list of everything else needed but only Geri has seen it. Becky will get a hold of
Josh and figure out what needs to be done. It would be excellent if we could get renos done before
that start of next season. Again, we are open to ideas of what to change. We need to get people
wanting to come to the club after practices and games.

Club gear
It’s been a long time since we had any club gear for sale. Is this something people want? Meeting
attendees said yes to gear such as old school green and black addidas jackets, hats, toques, and socks in
both white and black with club name or logo (socks need to be good quality). Anything else? Email
Becky with ideas.
Lastly, does anyone know where the chilli trophy is? We had the Super Bowl Chili cook off but didn’t
vote for a winner because we didn’t know where the trophy was. – Ralph found the plaque! We
haven’t had a winner recorded in several years but will start again next season.
Also next season, we’ll need a social director. We need to revive our weekend use of the Club.
Please let Becky know if you’re interested in this position or Vice President.
Speaking of being social – It has been decided that all teams should have a set of keys to the clubhouse
as well as Finlayson lights and corner flags box. Becky will email all teams asking who has keys and get
more keys made. Please turn in your keys if you don’t use them so they can be re-distributed.

